TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED
VENUE PORTFOLIO
®

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LTD
®

VENUE PORTFOLIO

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LTD. ROYAL BUILDINGS. BIGG MARKET. NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. NE1 1UN

www.TOKYOindustries.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: DIGITAL NEWCASTLE
®

DIGITAL - NEWCASTLE

®

'The Fabric of the North' Mixmag.
'The Country's best nightclub' DJ Mag
'The UKs best Soundsystem' Sasha
The Only UK club to feature in Danny Ramplings All time Top 10 Global Clubs.
Voted 15th Best Club on the Planet in a DJ Mag Poll of 1000 of the Worlds Best DJs.
Winner BEDA Club of the Year 2006 (Installation: Sound System).
Winner GALAXY Radio Club of The Year 2006.
OPENED: JULY 2005

DIGITAL. TIMES SQUARE. NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. NE1 4EP.

www.YourFutureIsDIGITAL.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: DIGITAL BRIGHTON
®

DIGITAL - BRIGHTON

®

Located right on Brighton Beach midway between the two piers
Prototype Funktion One DANCESTACK featuring six double 21" HyperSubs
24hr License with ability to morph between state of the art LIVE venue and
Killer Club programming. Talent already includes FATBOY SLIM, IAN BROWN,
MAXIMO PARK, STEVE LAWLER, ARMAND VAN HELDEN.
Strategically located to ensure LONDON and International profile for the
DIGITAL brand, strengthening DIGITALS already strong ability to hook the
Worlds best talent, as well as the ability to duplex talent between
NEWCASTLE & BRIGHTON venues.
OPENED: AUGUST 2007

DIGITAL. 189-192 KINGS ROAD ARCHES, BRIGHTON BN11NB.

www.YourFutureIsDIGITAL.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TOKYO NEWCASTLE
®

®

TOKYO - NEWCASTLE

Located within Newcastle's 'diamond circuit', a high service cocktail bar, with a couple of secrets...
An underground candle lit, velvet lined vampire snug with its own separate VIP street entry system
via a digital swipe card and the City's most unique open air roof terrace.
OPENED: DECEMBER 2003

TOKYO, 17 WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. NE1 1SE

www.TOKYOnewcastle.com

NEWCASTLE

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TOKYO HUDDERSFIELD
®

TOKYO - HUDDERSFIELD

®

Located right at the top of Huddersfield's new primary drinking circuit, immediately adjacent to
the 38,000 strong Huddersfield University. A Grade II listed 1820's former Courthouse, spread over
3 floors & 2 incredible outdoor terraces. Trades six days Noon-3am. A truly Mansion party feel.
OPENED: JUNE 2005

TOKYO, THE OLD COURTHOUSE, QUEEN STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. HD1 2SP

www.TOKYOhuddersfield.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TOKYO OLDHAM
®

®

TOKYO - OLDHAM

Our first venue and despite its 'off pitch' location remains the king of North Manchester clubbing.
The upstairs of this unit has just benefited from a £200,000 refurb to bring it into line with the rest
of the TOYKO estate. Another fantasic outdoor terrace is planned for July 2007 pre-empting
new no smoking legislation.
OPENED: OCTOBER 1997

TOKYO PROJECT, 57 ROSCOE STREET, OLDHAM. OL1 1EA

www.TOKYOoldham.com

OLDHAM

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TOKYO BRADFORD
®

®

TOKYO - BRADFORD

Is set in the Grade II listed, 100 year old former Royal Windsor Baths in the heart of Bradfords
late night district. The host building is epic in scale, in order to humanise the space we have
retro fitted a full internal mezzanine level with a floating glass balcony above that leading out
onto a new SkyBar™ external roof terrace. A Luxury 'Mansion Party' feel for 2009, state of the
art sound, awesome light & the largest class 4 Stealth LASER in the North...
Bradford get ready you've never seen anything like this before
Two Rooms // Glass VIP Balcony // Rooftop SkyBar™ // Outdoor Roof Terrace
OPENED: NOVEMBER 2008

TOKYO, THE OLD WINDSOR BATHS, MORLEY STREET, BRADFORD. BD7 1AQ

www.TOKYObradford.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TOKYO HULL
®

®

TOKYO - HULL

Tokyo Hull is a traditional high street club venue residing in a spectacular grade II listed building
that was previously utilised as both a ballroom and a cinema. Launched to critical acclaim following
appearances from chart topping acts Example & Professor Green, the venue attracts a following
from the locals and the 30,000 plus student population. Whilst still in its infancy, the venue shows
early signs of delivering a consistent weekly profit.
Great building with good size capacity and an impressive sound system (a strong USP as customers
have become more technically savvy).
OPENED: AUGUST 2012

TOKYO HULL, THE TOWER CINEMA, 52 ANLABY ROAD, HULL. HU1 2PD

www.TOKYOhull.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: FIBBERS YORK
®

FIBBERS - YORK

®

One of the UKs most well known grassroots live music venue back on the nations touring circuit
following a huge modernsation. Everyone from Nirvana to Shed7 have played this venue and
big bands are still dropping through on an almost nightly basis.
OPENED: AUGUST 2011

FIBBERS, 5 TOFT GREEN, YORK. YO1 6JT

www.FIBBERS.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: THE MAGNET LIVERPOOL
®

®

THE MAGNET - LIVERPOOL

Liverpools original Anti-Club... back in the 60s when The Cavern was screaming to The Beatles the
cities real music heart was beating to The Magnet... Punk, Northern Soul & the black music explosion
where all explored here...
Featured in the Worlds Best Bars all time Top10 The Magnet is back cooler than ever David Lynch
meets Tarantino style...

THE MAGNET. 45 HARDMAN STREET. LIVERPOOL. LS1 9AS

www.TheMagnetLiverpool.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: FAC251: THE FACTORY MANCHESTER
®

FAC251: THE FACTORY - MANCHESTER

®

A new live venue & club project set within the former FACTORY COMMUNICATIONS LTD
head office in the centre of Manchester. A Joint venture between NewOrders PETER HOOK,
Hacienda & Factory Designer BEN KELLY and FUNKTION ONE.
A 450 Capacity state of the art Live venue with two further 250 Capacity club
rooms featuring the retained BOARDROOM of the former cult record label
that was responsible for making Madchester the music
capital of the World in the early 90s.
OPENED: FEBRUARY 2010

THE FACTORY, 112-118 PRINCESS STREET, MANCHESTER. M1 7EN.

www.FACTORYmanchester.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: SOUTH MANCHESTER
®

®

SOUTH - MANCHESTER

Famed for his hazard-striped columns of the Haçienda, Dry Bar and Fac251, designer Ben Kelly
returned to Manchester to undertake the re-design of South. With a brief to modernise the space
whilst retaining the underground dive-bar feel, new additions include a bespoke Funktion One
sound system featuring a “body sonic infrabass” dancefloor system.
“It looks more like a sonic assault weapon – something you’d invade countries with rather than drop
in a micro basement club,” comments Tokyo Industries managing director Aaron Mellor.
Within the centre of the Victorian building a new secret courtyard has been transformed into a Lower
Manhattan outdoor cinema space, complete with its own bar screening cult artists such as
Velvet Underground, Nico & the Stones, taking inspiration from Factory, but this time Andy Warhol’s
Factory, not Tony Wilson’s.
OPENED: NOVEMBER 2010

SOUTH. 4A SOUTH KING STREET. MANCHESTER M2 6DQ

www.SOUTHnightclub.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: theCUT NEWCASTLE
®

®

theCUT - NEWCASTLE

Deconstucted Musik Space & Living Art Projekt
70s Lower East Side Manhatton Loft Party
80s East Berlin Squat Party
90s Feham House Party
A series of derlict office rooms CUT in half leaving the remnants of
the old space above head height severed with a clean precise NEON
lighting raft, creating a lower human space to showcase new art
projekts and left field musik club nights.
theCUT... is different
OPENED: OCTOBER 2009

THECUT, 7A ST NICOLAS STREET, NEWCASTLE. NE1 1RE

www.whatistheCUT.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TUP TUP PALACE NEWCASTLE
®

TUP TUP PALACE - NEWCASTLE

A boutique nightclub on Newcastles famed 'Diamond Circuit', featuring
real flame back bars, intrnal waterfalls, sunken booths, a Belvedre
VIP suite and a fully cliamate controlled glass enclosed rooftop Loja
bar. Open nightly from 10pm-3am
OPENED: DECEMBER 2007

TUP TUP PALACE, 7 ST NICHOLAS STREET, NEWCASTLE. NE1 1RE

www.TupTupPalace.com

®

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TUP TUP PALACE MANCHESTER
®

TUP TUP PALACE - MANCHESTER

®

A boutique nightclub located on the ‘Great Northern’ development in the centre of Manchester,
featuring signature Tup Tup decorations imported from the middle east, internal waterfalls,
sunken booths, Ace of Spades VIP room and a 25 capacity inner sanctum.
Open nightly from 10pm-3am.
OPENING: AUTUMN 2014

TUP TUP PALACE, GREAT NORTHERN, PETER STREET, MANCHESTER. M2 5GP

www.TupTupPalace.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: BREWHAUS LINCOLN
®

®

BREWHAUS - LINCOLN

Brewhaus is a world class drinking den in the heart of the City of Lincoln, occupying the ground floor
of the historic old constitutional club on Silver Street. The venue has been fully restored back
to its former 1895 splendour.
Exposed brick work, steel beams, antique light fittings, and a huge Chesterfield sofa are but some
of the unique features the bar has to offer.
The range of cocktails has been specially curated by Manchester award winning bartenders,
The Liquorists. To top it off, we garnish our cocktails with glowsticks, flames and
roasted marshmallows.
OPENING: AUTUMN 2014

BREWHAUS, 18 SILVER STREET, LINCOLN. LN2 1EW

www.Brew-Haus.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: BREWHAUS BRADFORD
®

®

BREWHAUS - BRADFORD

Brew Haus is a World-class drinking den in the heart of the City of Bradford, occupying the ground floor
of the historic old Bradford Baths on Randall Well Street. Exposed brickwork, steel beams, antique
light fittings, and a huge Chesterfield sofa are but some of the unique features the bar has to offer.
We offer a range specially brewed craft beers, cocktails curated by the award winning Manchester
bartenders, The Liquorists, proper butchers pies, artisan pizzas, poutines and fresher than fresh salads.
OPENING: SUMMER 2015

BREWHAUS, GREAT HORTON RD , BRADFORD, WEST YORKSHIRE BD7 1AQ

www.Brew-Haus.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: BREWHAUS HUDDERSFIELD
®

®

BREWHAUS - HUDDERSFIELD

Brewhaus is a new £300,000 drinking den in the heart of Huddersfield. Occupying the ground floor
of the Old Court House on Queen Street. Fully restored back to all it’s splendour as BrewHaus.
Boasting 72 world beers with a modest selection of draught beer, supported by the very best
local craft breweries. Also featuring Huddersfield’s most exciting cocktail menu
specially curated by the award winning Liquorists of Manchester.
Artizan pizzas and perfect butchers pies and mash are on the menu.
OPENING: MAY 2015

BREWHAUS, THE OLD COURTHOUSE, QUEEN STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. HD1 2SP

www.Brew-Haus.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: STEIN BIERKELLER NEWCASTLE
®

®

STEIN BIERKELLER - NEWCASTLE

Buried deep down under the infamous Newcastle Bigg Market is the realisation of a German dream.
Way down in the city vaults we have carved out a secret german Stein Bier Keller with all the
traditional trimmings.
Featuring Authentic Bavarian Keller decor, Live entertaining Oompah band shows nightly,
and they’ve even shipped over some of their cheeky friends over to lend a hand, which means of
course... EXTRA FRAULEIN. Serving over 27 of Europe’s finest biers, specialty stein cocktails
and an array of Frankfurters to soak them all up!
OPENED: DECEMBER 2014

STEIN BIER KELLER, THE ROYAL CELLARS, 13 BIGG MARKET, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. NE1 1UN

www.SteinBierkeller.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: STEIN BIERKELLER YORK
®

®

STEIN BIERKELLER - YORK

The Vikings had York covered for years and years until we arrived. Take a massively successful live gig
venue, add a secret gentleman’s club then top it off with a German Bier Keller and what have you got?
An underground German bier drinking multi venue with bells on!
Set over two floors this bier keller deliverers a fine mix of traditional German atmosphere, international
ale and good old fashioned bavarian entertainment all rolled into one. Move over Rome, Bavaria’s in town!
Featuring Authentic Bavarian Keller decor, Live entertaining Oompah band shows nightly, and they’ve
even shipped over some of their cheeky friends over to lend a hand, which means of course...
EXTRA FRAULEIN. Serving over 27 of Europe’s finest biers, specialty stein cocktails and an array
of Frankfurters to soak them all up.
OPENED: OCTOBER 2014

STEIN BIER KELLER, 5 TOFT GREEN, YORK. YO1 6JT

www.SteinBierkeller.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: STEIN BIERKELLER BRADFORD
®

®

STEIN BIERKELLER - BRADFORD

Built in 1902 and formally Windsor Public Baths, Stein Bierkeller is in one of Bradford’s most iconic
buildings. Decorated in authentic Bier Keller décor with full Bavarian bric-a-brac & over 50 European
biers the venue offers pre-sold Drinks and live Oomaph show packages performed on stage
on weekends.
This venue has a seated capacity of 140 making it perfect for parties of any size. So whether it’s a
staff night out, a group of friends, stag or hen do Stein Bier Keller offers a night out people don’t forget.
German snacks like Brockwurst, giant frankfurters, and pretzels are also on offer plus the now
infamous 2 pint Stein of bier.
OPENING: SUMMER 2015

STEIN BIER KELLER, GREAT HORTON RD. BRADFORD, WEST YORKSHIRE BD7 1AQ

www.SteinBierkeller.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: STEIN BIERKELLER OLDHAM
®

®

STEIN BIERKELLER - OLDHAM

Created on the ground floor of the former Tokyo Project nightclub on Roscoe Street ithe new
Stein Bier Keller Oldham is decked out in the style of an authentic Bavarian Bier Hall,it will have
oompah bands and legendary two-pint steins, selling a dozen different draught and 50 bottled beers.
They will also be selling German snacks like Brockwurst, giant frankfurters, and pretzels.
Decorated in authentic Bier Keller décor with full Bavarian bric-a-brac & over 20 European biers the
venue offers pre-sold Drinks and live Oomaph show packages performed on stage on weekends.
This venue has a seated capacity of 200 making it perfect for parties of any size. So whether it’s
a staff night out, a group of friends, stag or hen do Stein Bier Keller offers a night out people
don’t forget. German snacks like Brockwurst, giant frankfurters, and pretzels are
also on offer plus the now infamous 2 pint Stein of bier.
OPENED: DECEMBER 2015

STEIN BIERKELLER, 57 ROSCOE ST, OLDHAM. OL1 1EA

www.SteinBierkeller.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: LOUIE'S LIQUOR STORE HUDDERSFIELD
®

®

LOUIE'S LIQUOR STORE - HUDDERSFIELD

Louie’s Liquor Store is sited in the basement of the The Old Courthouse in Huddersfield. Louie’s
reproduces an American “Deep South” speakeasy and dive bar – decorated throughout with antique
Americana shipped over from the States.
The bar stocks more than 50 kinds of bourbon – some exclusive in the UK to Louie’s – along with
American beers. In addition the adjoining out door area ‘The Boneyard’ is an outdoor terrace
– the biggest in the town centre – providing an almost wildwest / redneck wooden town for revellers
to relax, enjoy barbecues, live music and classic cocktails.
OPENED: SUMMER 2015

LOUIS LIQUOR STORE, THE OLD COURTHOUSE, QUEEN ST, HUDDERSFIELD. HD1 2SP

www.LouiesLiquorStore.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: GET BAKED LEEDS
®

®

GET BAKED - LEEDS

Get Baked has been plying the hungry Leeds folk with gourmet quality burgers and imported treats
and sweets for the past decade. It’s now moved to its permanent home as an ‘anti –restaurant’ and late
night bar in the amazing and unique former St David’s Church on Woodhouse Lane, city centre Leeds.
The interior as stayed faithful to the original space, with lighting and colours reflecting the huge stained
glass window which towers over the bar. There’s an iron work industrial mezzanine level for extra
seating capacity or as a separate event space. All the nooks and crannies have also been explored for
tiny dens /chill or hide away places.
Throughout the walls are covered in 90’s pop art and murals of familiar faces and idols from the era
accented by red neon lighting whilst the laid back functional furniture complements the overall look.
It’s all about the Junk food, proper Junk food.
OPENED: JANUARY 2016

GET BAKED, 177-179 WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS. LS2 9JT

www.TheJointLeeds.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: TIKI-O BRADFORD
®

®

TIKI-O - BRADFORD

Tiki-O is an exotic–themed bar serving over 50 elaborate cocktails, especially rum-based mixed drinks
such as the "mai tai" or "Zombie cocktail".Tiki-O is aesthetically defined by its Tiki culture décor which
is based upon our romanticized conception of tropical olynesian culture.
The interior includes huge "tiki god" masks and carvings, grasscloth, tapa cloth and tropical fabrics,
torches, woven fish traps, and glass floats, bamboo, plants, lava stone, hula girls, palm tree motifs,
tropical murals and other South Pacific-themed decorations & an Indoor waterfall fall and jungle
scene behind the bar.
OPENING: AUGUST 2015

TIKI-O. THE WINDSOR BATHS, MORLEY ST, BRADFORD BD7 1AQ

www.Tiki-o.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: VAMPIRE BRADFORD
®

®

VAMPIRE - BRADFORD
Dark Evil & Very Very Late...

A late night afterhours den trading Midnight - 6am located in the
basement of the 100yr old former Royal Windsor Baths. An Electo Deep
House soudtrack on a perfect Funktion One soundsystem.
OPENED: OCTOBER 2009

VAMPIRE. THE BASEMENT. ROYAL WINDSOR BATHS. GREAT HORTEN STREET. BRADFORD. BD7 5AA

www.VAMPIREbradford.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: BLACK ORCHID YORK
®

®

BLACK ORCHID - YORK

Black Orchid Gentlemen’s Club and Whiskey Lounge, located on the first floor of the former Tokyo
nightclub on Toft Green, is York’s largest lap dancing & strip club often with over 30 girls performing
7 nights a week. The upscale, lavish interior features a central stage, several champagne suites,
a VIP lounge area, an American pool table & state of the art light & sound.
A spectacular bar serving premium cocktails, champagnes, wines and spirits. We’ve a dedicated
whiskey lounge offering an extensive list of aged classics & new award winning whiskeys.
Open nightly from 10pm-3am.
OPENED: AUGUST 2014

BLACK ORCHID, TOFT GREEN, YORK. YO1 6JT

www.TheBlackOrchid.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: CIRCLE LINCOLN
®

®

CIRCLE - LINCOLN

Lincoln had no clubbing movement for 15yrs then all of a sudden 4 brand new clubs all opened
at once - promising the world and delivering naff all... There were a couple of exceptions but
mostly all hype, based on mass market bottom filling to the lowest common denominator clubbing...
Our aim is to create a brand new Anti-Corporate club - by the people of Lincoln...
for the people of Lincoln... Something with more edge... a bit more integrity... a bit more you...
Join our CIRCLE.
OPENED: OCTOBER 2014

CIRCLE, 18 SILVER STREET, LINCOLN. LN2 1EW

www.CircleLincoln.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: HALO LEEDS
®

®

HALO - LEEDS

Halo is an incredible imposing Grade II former church - attached to LEEDS UNIVERSITY main campus
building creating it perhaps Leeds most perfect student venue. To the rear of the space
QUILTED LAMA is a stand alone day led food offer - providing stone baked oven pizza - with a
mezzanine games area above. Below is an array of disused rooms and storage desperate for
redevelopment.
The most perfect student location in Leeds - literally right on the main LEEDS UNIVERSITY campus
& just up the road from LEEDS MET UNIVERSITY main campus. Incredible scale & scope of a
very large building.
ACQUIRED: SEPTEMBER 2013

HALO, TRINITY ST DAVIDS CHURCH,177-179 WOODHOUSE LN, LEEDS. LS2 3JT

www.HaloClubLeeds.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: RIVERSIDE NEWCASTLE
®

®

RIVERSIDE - NEWCASTLE

Sitting on the banks of Newcastles historic Quayside, Riverside is one of the cities most Iconic buildings.
Refurbished for 2014 & taken back to its roots as a celebrated Live space for Local, National and
International touring bands. The Venue already has a long heritage of touring bands with artists as
diverse as The Coral, Alt J, The Fall, Ben Howard & lots more already taking to its stage.
2014 is already heating up with Interpol, Brian Jonestown Massacre, Martha Reeves & The Sonics
already confirmed. On a weekend the space doubles as a celebrated Club Space for Newcastles
nightlife till late with state of the art Funktion One Sound, LED Video Wall & two rooms of the cities
finest resident djs.
ACQUIRED: DECEMBER 2013

RIVERSIDE, NEPTUNE HOUSE, 1 THE CLOSE, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. NE1 3RQ

www.RiversideNewcastle.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: CITY VAULTS NEWCASTLE
®

®

CITY VAULTS - NEWCASTLE

The very heart of Newcastles infamous BIGG MARKET, the largest and most popular bar on Newcastles
main pub crawl, not the most glamourous of clientele - but then we already cater for the other 'cooler'
demographics in the City - insane match day footfall. and 2 and 3 floors above to expand new
business into.
Seriously established well know site in a traditionally strong prime drinking circuit.
Expansive upper floors prime for conversion into either another nightclub operation
or a Backpackers budget hotel.
OPENED: OCTOBER 2009

CITY VAULTS, 13 BIGG MARKET, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, TYNE AND WEAR. NE1 1UN

www.CityVaultsNewcastle.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: KLUTE DURHAM
®

KLUTE - DURHAM

®

Durham is one of the UKs Double A CLASS Universities - After Oxford & Cambridge, Durham is the
third most influential University in the UK attracting high wealth scholars. Klute is the students chosen
favourite haunt & has been for years an almost right of passage for the University's students.
A Freehold site on the banks of the river - with small & compact operating costs and a really great
outdoor smoking terrace.
Established legacy venue & well known student haunt.
ACQUIRED: SEPTEMBER 2013

KLUTE DURHAM, ELVET BRIDGE, DURHAM. DH1 3AA

www.KluteDurham.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: WATERSIDE HOTEL NEWCASTLE
®

®

WATERSIDE HOTEL - NEWCASTLE

Situated on Newcastle's famous and picturesque Quayside, the Waterside Hotel occupies a handsome
Grade 11 listed building. Steeped in history this 24 bedroom hotel is perfectly situated for the vibrant
and cosmopolitan lifestyle which made Newcastle famous. The hotel has an elegant Lounge/ Bar with
Free view channels and has stunning views overlooking the distinct Swing Bridge. The City Centre,
just 8 minutes walk away, has an excellent choice of shopping, Restaurants and Cafes showing off the
City's magnificent buildings, streets and architecture between the ultra- modern and the ancient.
Also within walking distance is the famous Millennium Bridge, The Sage (music centre), The Baltic
(contemporary arts gallery) Newcastle Metro Arena, Northern Stage and Newcastle Theatre Royal.
ACQUIRED: DECEMBER 2013

WATERSIDE HOTEL, 48-52 SANDHILL, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. NE1 3JF

www.Waterside-Hotel-Newcastle.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: THE CASTLE
®

THE CASTLE (Live Music Venue) OLDHAM

®

We operate our Area Office & Accounts Dept from above this unit, THE CASTLE is a dedicated
LIVE MUSIC VENUE (Trades Thu-Sat 9pm-3am). A cool late night outdoor terrace
(Oldham Weather permitting!)
OPENED: MAY 1998

THE CASTLE, 38 UNION STREET, OLDHAM. OL1 1DJ

www.CASTLElive.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // FESTIVALS AND OUTDOOR EVENTS
®

FESTIVALS AND OUTDOOR EVENTS

We programme and are responsible for the marketing of EVOLUTION FESTIVAL which this year
attracted in excess of 60,000 attendee’s.
We also utilise Times Square, the area outside Digital, for Outdoor Events + Concerts up to 6,000 capacity.
This work enhances our already excellent reputation with International Booking Agents and enables
us to secure talent bookings for our venues over and above that which would normally be offered.

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: HAÇIENDA XXX MANCHESTER
®

®

HAÇIENDA XXX - 30TH ANNIVERSARY - MANCHESTER

The Hacienda takes over The Hacienda Apartments Car Park for a special event with an full installation
of light, sound and music which will feature a line up of famous Hacienda residents and surprise
guests which will only be revealed at the party itself.
Taking place right below the original club dancefloor, in aid of the Nordoff Robbins music charity,
and limited to some 500 guests, a one-off, spectacular event to reflect thirty years of FAC 51 and with
a gallery of FAC 51 faces past and present attending the event, also streamed online for those who
were unable to attend or gain tickets.

STEIN BIER KELLER, 5 TOFT GREEN, YORK. YO1 6JT

www.Fac51TheHacienda.com

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: MODA WAREHOUSE VARIOUS LOCATIONS
®

®

MODA WAREHOUSE - VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Our nomadic warehouse parties: Kicking off with 800 trusting followers in May 2012, each successive
warehouse party has attracted a bigger crowd than the last. Now pulling in 2000 strong crowds from
all over the UK, these parties have become unmissable - as our next instalment proves more than ever.
Musical pioneers like Skream and DJ’s who do it like Darius Syrossian simultaneously send new school
fans into a frenzy, is something to behold. Raw energy. Home grown talent like Patrick Topping who
scooped awards for ‘Best New DJ’ and ‘ Best Track of Ibiza 2014’ he has quickly become the hottest
of hot property and plays for Moda regularly. One of the most talked about artists on Hot Creations,
his twisted take on house music is paralleled only by his immense DJ sets - which landed him in the
hallowed Resident Advisor Top 100.
Gluing it all together are the masterminds behind Moda Black & Lost Village will, of course,
be Jaymo & Andy George. Whether they’re throwing groundbreaking parties, collaborating with
artists such as Sidney Charles or running one of the UK’s hottest labels, their passion for
electronic music means these boys never stop..
STEIN BIER KELLER, 5 TOFT GREEN, YORK. YO1 6JT

www.ModaBlack.co.uk

TOKYO INDUSTRIES LIMITED // VENUE: LOST VILLAGE FESTIVAL LINCOLNSHIRE
®

®

LOST VILLAGE FESTIVAL - LINCOLNSHIRE

Long since concealed from the outside world, the Lost Village has been a source of suspicion and rumour
for generations. From apparitions in the skies above its rustling treetops, to the misplaced souls that
wonder it’s leafy corridors, plucked from the sands of time itself. So, if you think you’re ready, take the
road past the old fishing lake, towards the water tower. Ahead you’ll see a rusty gate, nestled amongst
the darkened bushes, and a sign that reads ‘Keep Out!’. Beyond that gate is where you need to go,
for beyond that gate is the forest of the Lost Village.
Once inside we can no longer promise your fate. Amongst the derelict buildings and winding pathways,
you will encounter all manner of unusual characters. Speak to them, hear their stories, join their journey.
A kaleidoscopic dreamscape of sights, sounds, secret hideaways, banquets of fine food and rituals
of the weird and wonderful all await those who dare to enter this mysterious place.
The gateway opens but once a year... Assemble your tribe, the Lost Village awaits
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